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§6. MOU for CPI #2 R Gyrotron 
Ito, S., Sato, M., Takita, Y., Shimozuma, T., Idei, H., 
Kubo, S., Yoshimura, Y., Kobayashi, S., Mizuno, Y., 
Ohkubo, K. 
An 84G Hz gyrotron developed by NIFS served 
for ECH on the 1.5 Tesla LHD experiments. RF 
output from the gyrotron window couples to the 
waveguide line through a matching optics unit 
(MOU) which filters mixed higher modes from the 
gyrotron window. 
Previous MOU was simple box that includes only 
2 mirrors (focus & tilt) and cooling components. 
Arcings in the box made difficult to proceed to age 
the tube. Most of the arcings could be prevented by 
filling the box with dry air or CO2 • However, once 
an arc happens in the line, we had to wait until the 
ionized gas and dust got out. 
A new evacuated MOU is tried to an 84 G Hz 
transmission line for the improvement test on 
arcing. New MOU (Fig 1) made of aluminum 
vacuum vessel of 150 litter contains 4 mirrors (2 
focusing & 2 adjustments), cooling parts which 
consist of sapphire disks (200 rom diameter) and 
Teflon tubings. 
The mirrors can be tilted and rotated under high 
vacuum, high magnetic field by piezoelectric 
motors that can be controlled by remote handling 
unit. MOU, waveguide (20m), five miterbends, a 
waveguide switch, two polarizers and a dummy 
load are in vacuum higher than 4X 10-5 torr using 
two turbo molecular pumps connecting to the both 
ends of the line. 
rt can be free from arcings in long pulse 
(400msec) at 320kW and high duty (95%) at 
110kW during four months in 2nd campaign of 
LHD experiment, as shown in Fig 2. 
It is inevitable problem of. the evacuated 
transmission system to remove the scattered rf 
power in the closed space of MOU surrounded by 
aluminum metal walls. The Teflon tubings wound 
on the inner wall are expected to absorb the 
scattered rf in the MOU. Calorimetric 
measurements show that about 70% of rf power 
from the gyrotron window can transmitted into the 
waveguide (Table. 1). The 25-30% of rf power is 
scattered into the MOU, and some amount of the 
power reflected into the gyrotron. This limits the 
high-power long pulse operation. Boilings of 
cooling water in the Teflon tubing suddenly occur 
and internal components of the gyrotron are 
overheated. 
We are investigating to design the coupling 
mirrors to convert rf more effectively to Gaussian 
beam to reduce the scattering and reflections. 
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Fig. 1 View of new MOU for CPI#2R gyrotron. 
(The window and transmission line are at the left 
and right walls, respectively. Piezoelectric motor is 
near the mirror.) 
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Fig. 2 CPI#2R operation 
Injection Dummy lHD 
Window output 317.6(kW) 317.6(kW) 
MOU(Beam Duct) 14.8 14.8 
MOU(pre Load) 77.8 77.8 
Dummy Load 225 
Transmission loss 41 
LHD 184 
Transmission efficiency 71(%) 58(%) 
.. Table. 1 Power balance and effICIency when rf is 
transmitted to dummy load or the LHD. 
